INTRODUCTION {#s01}
============

Animals can acquire fear response to neutral stimuli through associative learning. For instance, laboratory-reared rodents can learn fear response to neutral sounds/environments through fear conditioning ([@bMaren2001]). However, animals demonstrate instant fear to evolutionary-relevant predators. For example, rodents display fear response to cat odor despite never having encountered a live cat, suggesting the development of innate fear to natural predators over eons of evolution ([@bDielenberg2001]). In contrast, early non-human primate (NHP) studies by [@bMineka1980] have suggested the requirement of associative learning for the development of fear response to snakes, a primary predator of NHPs from an evolutionary perspective ([@bIsbell2006]; [@d35e1250]). For instance, their studies have indicated that wild monkeys demonstrate intense snake fear, probably due to encountering snakes in the wild, whereas laboratory-reared monkeys do not ([@bCook1990]; [@bMineka1980]). However, laboratory-reared monkeys have been shown to acquire a preferential fear response to toy snakes rather than to flowers by observational learning, suggesting differential perception of evolutionary fear-relevant and -irrelevant stimuli ([@bCook1989], [@bCook1990]).

Earlier research proposed an evolved module for fear learning, suggesting automatic detection and unconscious perception of evolutionary fear-relevant stimuli by a primitive evolved subcortical brain network ([@d35e1272], [@d35e1294]). Subsequent human and NHP studies indeed revealed faster detection of snake images compared with images of flowers or mushrooms using the visual search task (VST), thus supporting the fear learning module ([@bBlanchette2006]; [@bKawai2016]; [@bShibasaki2009]; [@bSoares2014]). However, faster detection of general fear-relevant stimuli, such as knifes, guns, and syringes, has also been revealed in humans, suggesting more importance of general fear-relevance than evolutionary relevance in capturing attention ([@bBlanchette2006]; [@bBrown2010]; [@bForbes2011]). With the issue remaining unclarified in NHPs, we explored the attentional features of laboratory-reared NHPs to general fear-relevant stimuli (e.g., images of capturing gloves, nets) in addition to evolutionary fear-relevant stimuli (e.g., images of snakes). In regard to the accuracy of response latency, the stimulus detection speed in previous VST studies is inevitably affected by the additional body and hand responses after the initial target detection. Thus, in the current study, we utilized eye-tracking, a widely adopted technology in previous NHP attentional studies, as it provides more accurate latency and additional variables of attention, such as viewing duration and frequency ([@bDal2015]; [@bGothard2004]; [@bMachado2011]; [@bZhang2012]).

Rett syndrome (RTT), which is considered a category of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) due to its display of autistic features, exhibits unique attentional patterns ([@bRose2013], [@bRose2016]). Although ASD patients demonstrate abnormal attention to threatening stimuli, including snake images ([@bIsomura2015]; [@bMilosavljevic2017]), their attentional features to such stimuli remain unclear. Changes in methyl-CpG-binding protein 2 (*MECP2*) gene expression are associated with neurodevelopmental disorders, such as ASD and RTT ([@bQiu2018]). Therefore, we established the first *MECP2* gene mutant RTT monkey model to explore the cognitive phenotypes and potential behavioral interventions of the syndrome ([@bChen2017]). We recently reported increased attention of RTT monkeys to salient social stimuli (conspecific stare and profile faces) compared with control monkeys, indicating social valence-related attentional preference ([@bZhang2019b]). Thus, we further investigated the attentional features of RTT monkeys to evolutionary-related or general fear-relevant visual stimuli.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s02}
=====================

Subjects {#s02.01-1}
--------

Seven laboratory-reared control and five gene-edited RTT cynomolgus monkeys (*Macaca fascicularis*, females, 26--49 months old, weighing 2.2--3.9 kg) were used in the present study. All were born and raised at the Yunnan Key Laboratory of Primate Biomedical Research Center, Kunming, China. They were housed in a controlled environment during the experiment (temperature: 22±1 °C; humidity: 50%±5% RH) under a 12 h light/12 h dark cycle (lights on at 0800h). All animals were feed a commercial monkey diet twice a day, with fruit and vegetable enrichment provided once a day and with tap water provided *ad libitum*. The animal facility is accredited by AAALAC International and all experimental and animal care procedures were carried out in accordance with the National Institutes of Health guide for the care and use of laboratory animals. All experimental protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Yunnan Key Laboratory of Primate Biomedical Research.

Eye-tracking experiment {#s02.01}
-----------------------

The noninvasive head restraint method for NHP eye-tracking has been described in our previous reports ([@bZhang2012], [@bZhang2019b]). Briefly, the restraint helmet was made with thermoplastic mesh sheets (30 cm wide×30 cm long×0.32 cm thick) bordered on four sides by a hard, plastic frame, through which the helmet was attached to the primate chair with wing bolts. The helmet was made pliable by soaking in warm water, then stretched by the experimenter and gently placed and molded closely over the monkey\'s head (subjects were sedated with ketamine hydrochloride, 5--10 mg/kg, im). The front part of the helmet was then cut to expose the eye and snout regions once the thermoplastic sheet became rigid after cooling.

The detailed eye-tracking procedures, including the apparatus setup, behavioural adaptation, and pre-test calibration, have been described previously ([@bZhang2019b]). Briefly, a Tobii Pro TX300 Eye Tracker (Tobii Technology AB, Danderyd, Sweden) was set in front of each monkey at a distance of 65 cm, with infrared illumination and cameras used to induce and detect pupil and corneal reflections, respectively, which were then integrated with an internal model to enable calculation of gaze data. Gaze data were sampled at 300 Hz and integrated with a 23 inch monitor at a resolution of 1 920×1 080 pixels, with a single fixation then registered for each gaze point falling within a 0.5° visual angle radius over 75 ms. Visual stimulus presentation and gaze data were generated and collected on a PC with Tobii Studio software (v3.4.7). Monkeys were gradually habituated to the testing environment and manipulations in the testing room with lights turned off to diminish distraction. Pre-test calibration was performed by presenting small circles or audio cartoon symbols at pre-set locations to attract attention. Results were then presented graphically on the screen, with a small green dot in the center of a circle representing qualified high-quality calibration ([Figure 1C](#Figure1){ref-type="fig"}). Low-quality calibration resulted in green colored lines extending from the circle, with the number, length, and dispersion of the lines representing the extent of mismatch between acquired data and actual calibration image location. Acceptance of calibration results was determined by visual inspection by an experienced experimenter. The calibration routine was repeated to attain satisfactory results within 5 min, or else the task was terminated for the subject.

![Demonstrations of the eye-tracking apparatus, procedure and visual stimuli](zr-41-1-32-1){#Figure1}

Four categories of visual stimuli were used, including evolutionary fear-relevant stimuli (snakes), general fear-relevant aversive stimuli (capturing gloves, nets), control stimuli (toys, such as ducks and hello kitty; abstract graphics, such as letter S in [Figure 1E](#Figure1){ref-type="fig"}) and familiar human neutral faces. Images of conspecific faces were used in previous investigation and, therefore, were not included in the present study so as to avoid the potential influence of stimulus overexposure ([@bZhang2019b]). To explore the influence of cognitive load on attention, increased complexity of visual stimuli was introduced by presenting one image, two paired images, and then four paired images on the screen across paradigms of single image test (SIT), two image comparison test (TICT), and four image comparison test (FICT), respectively. For SIT, eight images were used in each category (dimension 570×380 pixels). For TICT, three categories of paired images were used, including aversive stimuli-control, aversive stimuli-snake, and snake-control, with eight pairs for each category (dimension 1 700×550 pixels). For FICT, 10 paired images were used (dimension 1 700×1 050 pixels), with each image composed of one picture from each category. Each image was presented once consequentially, with 32 trials in SIT, 24 trials in TICT, and 10 trials in FICT. The sequence of tasks was SIT, TICT, and then FICT, with each task performed once ([Figure 1D](#Figure1){ref-type="fig"}). The order of presented images was randomized by Tobii software and the presentation duration of each image was 5 s in SIT, 8 s in TICT, and 15 s in FICT, with 2 s of blank image as an inter-trial interval.

Data analyses {#s02.02}
-------------

Rectangular areas of interest (AOIs) were hand drawn by the analyzer on each image ([Figure 1E](#Figure1){ref-type="fig"}), with Tobii Studio software (v3.4.7) automatically calculating total viewing duration, frequency, and latency within different AOIs. All variables were subject to square root transformation to generate normally distributed data for further statistical analyses using SPSS 19.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois, USA). The data were assessed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures, with groups being the between-subjects factor and stimuli being the within-subjects factor. All data were presented as means±*SEM* and differences were considered significant at *P*\<0.05.

RESULTS {#s03}
=======

Two-way repeated ANOVA revealed no significant interaction between group and stimuli in SIT (duration *F*~(3,30)~=0.157, frequency *F*~(3,30)~=0.189, latency *F*~(3,30)~=0.513), snake-control comparison (duration *F*~(1,10)~=0.288, frequency *F*~(1,10)~=0.01, latency *F*~(1,10)~=3.452), and FICT (duration *F*~(3,30)~=1.186, frequency *F*~(3,30)~=1.35, latency *F*~(3,30)~=1.104) (all *P*\>0.05). Therefore, the main effects of group and stimuli were further explored. ANOVA also revealed no significant group effect in SIT (duration*F*~(1,10)~=0.33, frequency *F*~(1,10)~=0.78, latency *F*~(1,10)~=0), snake-control comparison (duration *F*~(1,10)~=0.328, frequency *F*~(1,10)~=0.21, latency *F*~(1,10)~=0.042), and FICT (duration *F*~(1,10)~=0.001, frequency *F*~(1,10)~=0.01, latency *F*~(1,10)~=0.069) (all *P*\>0.05). Results indicated similar attentional features between RTT and control monkeys, independent of differential cognitive load. However, ANOVA revealed a significant stimulus effect in the snake-control comparison (duration*F*~(1,10)~=5.182, frequency *F*~(1,10)~=6.388) and FICT (duration *F*~(3,30)~=3.099, frequency *F*~(3,30)~=3.356) (all *P*\<0.05). The subjects presented significantly increased viewing (duration and frequency) of snakes compared with control images in the snake-control comparison ([Figure 2D](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, [E](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}) and FICT (*post hoc* comparison, duration *P*=0.022, frequency *P*=0.015) ([Figure 2G](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, [H](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, ANOVA revealed no significant stimulus effect in SIT (duration *F*~(3,30)~=1.805, frequency *F*~(3,30)~=1.813, all *P*\>0.05) ([Figure 2A](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, results showed significantly reduced latency viewing of snakes compared with control images in the snake-control image comparison (*F*~(1,10)~=10.165, *P*=0.01) ([Figure 2F](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}), but not in SIT or FICT ([Figure 2C](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, [I](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting task-dependent faster detection of snake images. Thus, these results suggest task-dependent attentional preference for snake images compared with control images in both groups of monkeys.

![Single image test with variables of viewing duration (A), frequency (B), and latency (C). Snake-control comparison with variables of viewing duration (D), frequency (E), and latency (F). Four image comparison with variables of viewing duration (G), frequency (H), and latency (I)](zr-41-1-32-2){#Figure2}

In addition to evolutionary fear-relevant snakes, the present study also included general fear relevant aversive stimuli, such as capturing gloves and nets, which the subjects have encountered and presented fear responses to in daily life. Two-way ANOVA revealed no significant differences between aversive and control image viewing in SIT and FICT (all *P*\> 0.05) ([Figure 2A](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, [G](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, [H](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}) and TICT (duration *F*~(1,10)~=2.5, frequency *F*~(1,10)~=4.735, all *P*\>0.05) ([Figure 3A](#Figure3){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#Figure3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating no attentional preference for aversive stimuli compared with control images. Together with the snake attentional preference findings, these results suggest attentional preference for evolutionary fear-relevant rather than general fear-relevant stimuli in both groups of monkeys. However, direct comparison of snake-aversive stimuli revealed no significant viewing difference (duration *F*~(1,10)~=2.025, frequency *F*~(1,10)~=1.435, latency *F*~(1,10)~=0.003, all *P*\>0.05) ([Figure 3D](#Figure3){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#Figure3){ref-type="fig"}), indicating task/comparison dependency of the preference.

![Aversive-control comparison with variables of viewing duration (A), frequency (B), and latency (C). Aversive-snake comparison with variables of viewing duration (D), frequency (E), and latency (F)](zr-41-1-32-3){#Figure3}

DISCUSSION {#s04}
==========

Compared with non-primate animals, NHPs share considerably high similarities with humans in various aspects, such as their genomes and highly developed brains, which make them ideal models for translational medical research ([@bIzpisua2015]; [@bKaas2013]; [@bWu2017]; [@bZhang2017], [@bZhang2019a]). For instance, macaque monkeys (genus *Macaca*) are suitable for visual cognition research as they possess trichromatic color vision and high visual acuity ([@bJacobs2008]; [@bOrban2004]). Snakes are primary predators of NHPs from an evolutionary perspective ([@bIsbell2006]; [@d35e1250]), and previous studies have indicated NHPs can acquire fear of snakes via associative learning ([@bCook1990]; [@bMineka1980]). Subsequent studies have also found behavioral inhibition ([@bNelson2003]) and faster detection of snake images ([@bKawai2016]; [@bShibasaki2009]) in laboratory-reared monkeys, consistent with the evolved fear learning module, which suggests automatic detection of evolutionary fear-relevant snakes ([@d35e1272], [@d35e1294]).

Related attentional studies have mainly utilized the VST paradigm and consequential behavioral response latency to assess visual attention, with accuracy inevitably affected due to the combination of both hand and body responses ([@bBlanchette2006]; [@bKawai2016]; [@bShibasaki2009]; [@bSoares2014]). In contrast, we explored snake attention in laboratory-reared monkeys based on eye-tracking, which provides more accurate attentional latency and additional variables of viewing duration and frequency. In addition to evolutionary fear-relevant snake attention, faster detection of general fear-relevant stimuli has been revealed in humans ([@bBlanchette2006]; [@bBrown2010]; [@bForbes2011]; [@bSmith2003]). However, the attentional features to general fear-relevant stimuli remain to be elucidated in NHPs. As such, we included general fear-relevant images, such as capturing gloves and nets, to explore the issue in laboratory-reared monkeys. We recently established the first *MECP2* gene mutant RTT monkey model to explore the visual cognitive phenotypes associated with the syndrome and found that social valence increased attention in the monkeys ([@bZhang2019b]). In the present study, we further investigated the attentional features of RTT monkeys to evolutionary and general fear-relevant stimuli.

We found similar attentional features between RTT and control monkeys, both demonstrating increased viewing duration and frequency of snake images but not of aversive stimuli compared with control images ([Figure 2D](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, [E](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, [G](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, [H](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure 3A](#Figure3){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#Figure3){ref-type="fig"}). The monkeys also demonstrated faster detection of snake images and delayed detection of aversive stimuli, as indicated by decreased ([Figure 2F](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}) and increased ([Figure 2C](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.03) latency, respectively. These results suggest attentional preference (increased viewing and faster detection) for evolutionary related rather than general fear-relevant stimuli, providing the first NHP eye-tracking evidence for the previously proposed evolved fear learning module ([@d35e1272]). This null preference for general fear-relevant aversive stimuli is inconsistent with the faster detection findings in humans ([@bBlanchette2006]; [@bBrown2010]; [@bForbes2011]; [@bSmith2003]). This inconsistency may be caused by differences in testing paradigms, as VST requires additional hand touching response after the initial visual detection of the target image compared with the eye-tracking procedure. Alternatively, this inconsistency may be due to the unique ability of humans to use oral/written language for information processing and transmission. For instance, humans can learn that general fear-relevant stimuli (e.g., knife, gun) are threatening from various indirect sources such as parents, books, and news reports. In contrast, animals can only acquire fear response to stimuli through direct experience or observational learning.

We utilized images with different complexity to explore the potential influence of cognitive load on visual attention. Results revealed increased viewing and faster detection of snake images in TICT and FICT ([Figure 2](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}), and delayed detection of aversive stimuli in SIT ([Figure 2C](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, latency *P*=0.03), suggesting cognitive load-affected attention. The SIT only requires passive viewing, whereas TICT and FICT require advanced selective attention and comparison. Thus, this may contribute to the subjects demonstrating increased viewing duration and frequency across SIT (duration 1 s, frequency two counts), TICT (duration 2 s, frequency four counts), and FICT (duration 4 s, frequency eight counts). Alternatively, the increased viewing may be caused by increased duration of image presentation across tests (5 s in SIT, 8 s in TICT, and 15 s in FICT). We also found increased viewing (duration 1 s, frequency two counts) of single images presented in SIT ([Figure 2A](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#Figure2){ref-type="fig"}) compared with our previous findings (duration 0.6 s, frequency one count) ([@bZhang2012]). This difference could potentially be caused by different variables, e.g., subjects (female cynomolgus monkeys vs. male rhesus monkeys), visual stimuli (four categories vs. conspecific profile faces), testing apparatus (Tobii Pro TX300 vs. T60 Eye Tracker), and definition of one fixation (gaze maintained within 0.5° visual angle for 75 vs. 100 ms).

Consistent with the present eye-tracking findings of snake attentional preference, previous studies have provided electrophysiological evidence of faster detection of snake images in the pulvinar neurons of macaque monkeys ([@bLe2016]; [@bVan2013]). However, automatic attention of snakes does not necessarily mean automatic negative emotion (such as fear) ([@bPurkis2007]). Therefore, further studies are required to validate the direct association between snake attentional preference and fear emotion/response. It would be informative to know whether monkeys present fear-associated biological changes during eye-tracking investigations, such as increased blood pressure, heart rhythm, pupil size, and amygdala activities.
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